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th a t arises- t* m  captain specified sources which ape threaten­
ing to  the individual1® self-esteem* Anxiety, as defined by 
Sappeafield (18) is  "any motivational excitation or tension 
tha t occurs without conscious representation of a gratifying 
instrumental m%.$ sad ■without ©onscietts catheads of a 
gratifying object«" An ..Implioit assumption underlying the 
theories of defense mechanisms ©enoeme the ab ility  of the 
human organism to  detect the presence, of threatening stim uli 
a t  the unconscious level* This unconscious detection of 
threatening stim uli sew s necessary i f  defensive responses 
are to  serve th e ir  hypothesised ro le  of preventing the spread 
of anxiety to  more conscious levels of awareness* Thus, 
i f  we can demonstrate the operation of defense mechanisms 
in perceptual roc@gnit.ioi4 behavior* I t  becomes possible to 
use perceptual behavior m  a means of bringing the general 
©lass of CefCBS# mechanisms- under experimental observation.
■ Before the perceptual defease hypothesis earn fee adequate­
ly  te s ted , there are , according to  Sfcikaen (8), certain  
methodological requirements tha t the experiment must satify*
I t  is  necessary t© shew (a) -that the stimuli to  be perceived 
are aea&ety provoking for the .particular subject and {$>) th a t 
the S has learned to  handle the anxiety created by the 
r stim uli by avoidance behavior* The observations under which 
the perceptual defense hypothesis was formulated explain 
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Having d®b©mij»etI th a t word^assoe&atiofe techniques are 
adequate-clinical and experimental tools to  use in  the 
assessment of anxiety areas in  the personality structure and 
th a t long reaction times may be assumed to  reveal both an 
anxiety area and an avoidance reaction to the stimulus* the 
problem of th is  study wae formulated as follows: Hoes the 
individual behavior toward anxiety«arousing stimuli
which Is  eMract©ri©feie of emotional' disturbance even though 
overtly disturbed behavior i s  inhibited fey repressive defense 
mechanisms? In an ajmiety-relevant situation  we may expect , 
to  find OSS reactions characteristic  of emotional behavior 
a f te r  the individual has been successful in  repressing re** 
cognition of aiB&ety provoking stim uli. tha t I s ,  autonomic 
reactions say have a lower threshold to  anxiety provoking 
stim uli than those systems mediating consciousness* Much 
of the evidence to  show the adequacy of the QS8 as. a capable 
measure of emotional behavior has been suaraarlssed by 
Sehlosfeerg (20)*
Assuming perceptual f ilte r in g  of visual stim uli does 
occur In anx£ety«*r«X@vaat situations* we would anticipate that* 
in  a tachistoscopic situation* the g, would report, observation 
of neutral stimuli, more frscpenhly than observation of c r i t ic a l  
stimuli* Further, we would expect p l a t e r  <388 resistance 
levels to  be associated with c r i t ic a l  stim uli than with 
neutral stim uli. Ib is  expectation i s  In agreement with
f
Johnson (10) who sta tes tha t when a i s  emotionally
aroused the resistance of the skin drops* In addition, we 
can check Blum’s (1) finding concerning reaction® fee mm* 
pmmn% s tlm li* . bsttog the- WUn&cx. f m%* Blm assessed the 
piefetufes for each £  for areas of conflict md repression* 
fbs% using only four p ic tures, he flashed these picture® 
repu ted ly  a t  speeds t®o-gw»t for coasoious recogrdfelon 
while feh# §p attempted to  name the pictures they saw* he 
found th a t the gs did .set avoid naming pictures representing 
conflict areas for the® i f  the conflict picture named m$ 
net one ©f these projetfeedf th a t is.,, the | s  guess®® appeared 
to  be no d ifferen t from chance when the threateiiing sfeimuim® 
was m% 0m  of those projected* This can be checked in*
41racily  in the present experiment by investigating these 
t r ia ls  on which the g  Is guessing, i*e* .generally- those 
t r i a l s  on which he i s  in co rrec t.' Our experiment d iffe rs  
ftm  M m * however, in  the provision of a l i s t  of choice**' 
words for the S-rather than relying on the |* s  memory of 
the l i s t .
Specifically sta ted , we hypothesis® that (a) when 
c r i t ic a l  and neutral efe.i®»Iws**woyds .are presented feachisfea- 
scopieally a t speeds too rapid for verbal diseriMn&feiOB, the 
S v a ll report a greater number of neutral sfeiiaulus^woris in 
rela tion  to  c r i t ic a l  ©fetamlu@*wofds| (fe) the | |  w ill show 
greater aufeeiio&le reac tiv ity , as measured by 0SE resistance,
30
to  c r i t ic a l  than to  neutral stimulus-words, and (g) .m m  the 
H is  guessing* ft® «h«w no sjs t@ »tie  avoidanoe of 
































































































well you can identify  words when they are. shown to  you at 
very rapid speeds* th is  instrument (place hand electrode 
on .g) Will. keep.a record of your temperature throughout the 
■experiment. I t  Is  a  very delica te  nmhi.m+  and once the 
sxperiiseofc has begun* please refra in  from a l l  but the most 
necessary movements.
"Here i s  a l is tin g  of four words which w ill be flashed 
in the marked portion of the screen in  front of you. ho , 
word shall, be flashed more than once. <f»si before a word is  
shown I w ill say ‘Ready . ... * , Watch* and immediately flash, 
the word* ..After each flash  I want you to  look a t your l i s t  
and t e l l  a t  the word you saw* Keaember to  keep rnvm m i s  a t 
a rainiaua* Have you any questions? ■ * .* * * All. right# 1st us 
begin (show S the four preslides).
"Mew# here is  another Mating, of sixteen, words. We 
sh a ll follow, the easts procedure a# before except the words w ill 
be exposed for a mush shorter time. I f  you are not sure of a 
word#'leek at your lis tin g  and make the best .possible guess.
No word shall bo shown more than one#* lave you any 
questions? * . * * 411 right# l e t  us begin*"
Following this# the galvanometer was equated with the §*Sf 
basal resistance level* Four p re tr ia ls  were given to  each §, 
in  order to  accustom him to  the apparatus end to  farther 
fam iliarise him with experimental procedure. P re tria l stimuli 
were "boy"* "rat"* "dog" and "cat", these stim uli were flashed
14
for a duration of .5  second with a luminous level of .06 foot* 
la&berts. In the -test proper the S was given & l is tin g  of 
sixteen stimulus^words arranged randomly (5 c r i t ic a l  and 11 
neu tra l), -On t r i a l  nmtber 1 the stimulus*word was flashed 
for a duration of .01 second,• fen seconds (approximate 
latency of the galvanometer) a f te r  the I n i t ia l  exposure, the 
experimenter marked the kymograph:record of the galvanometer 
indicating the beginning of the gts autonomic response to  
stteulus-word number one. The ^was instructed to  report 
whatever he saw or thought he ®mr (using the word l i s t  pro­
vided feta as & reference) on the eaq^sure* This response 
(word choice) was noted .by the experimenter and was used in 
analysing the data of the experiment* This procedure m $ ■ 
repeated for 10 t r i a l s  with the five c r i t ic a l  words and 








































































































































































































m m m  tm  
« i©  m® m m m s m
m m rns. im  m m m sim
the number of c r i t ic a l  and neutral stim uli correctly 
identified by each of the 16 | s  i s  Resented in Table 2* 
Inspection of the table shows tha t the differences between 
the two groups of stlisalns^ords are not normally d istributed 
m& tha t ©ecasimalSy the difference i s  aero; therefore a 
noqparaiaetrlc earthed of mm used. A sign te s t  of the
differences (14) leads to  the rejection  of the null hypo** 
thesis (P % ,003) and confirms oar hypothesis th a t | s  should 
■tend to  recognize neutral stim uli b e tte r than c r i t ic a l  
stim uli.
In order to  determine whether the differences between 
the number of c r i t ic a l  and neutral stim uli correctly identi­
fied were due to  re la tive  fam iliarity  with tho words* the 
frequency of usage m® found for each word from the general 
record of fhcrnfllhe end lerg# (21), 'The difference between 
average frequencies of usage ©£ c r i t ic a l  and neutral stim uli 
for a l l  f|s combined (52,888 ntut 68.438, respectively) was not 
found to  be significant ( t  ^  1.89, P p  oG|). Upon analysis of 
the frequency of word usage for individual Ss (Table 3)* i t  
was found tha t the difference between c r i t ic a l  and neutral 
stim uli was significant a t  th e .«©§ level for only two of 












to ta l  5
Difference
1 2 5 «*1
2 2 3 - I
3 3 3 §
4 % 3 -  1
5 0 3 * 3
4 0 I - 1
t 5 3
8 t 2 0
9 $ 4 —* 1
10 I 4 - 3
11 0 3
12' 1 t « 1
11 0 1 - 3
14 0 2 «► 2
15 3 3 0
18 2 4 - 2












































































































































































Airarage Frequencies of .Usage for C ritica l
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Utiaber of C ritica l m i neu tra l Word* 
Incorrectly  Chosen
Stimulus
Category , © ritieal. Neutral ** to ta l
C ritica l 14 4© 14
N eutral J E , 24 ■ JL
to ta l '  m 44 88
22
Table f
C ritic a l wlA Meuiral Bespone© Words laco rreetly  




C ritic a l .' t . le u tra l ' • ©***
[ 
i




Prop. 1©* 'Prop* 1 „ . .....*'■ So* Prop* "T
f r t t io a l 17o5G *3043 17*77 • j i t s 40*00 *#54 37*53 *#7& 57*50
Neutral mm am  n*38 *3ii6 26*40*■* *«r w .7252 25*02 *4873 36*40
Total m m  ° 2928 29.35 .3125 66*40 *7071 44*55 *6874 93,90
m
fable 6 
$ m m m  082** i»  dtas to
. ^honreeois  *
- . '! g iltlo a l .. v . Neutral . % C ritica l . , m utm l-
; .  1 ' ’4  154?«o w 'sa.f -  m6.7 ' **. 1623.0 '
2 * 347*5 * ' 312*7 ♦ 405*0' £  32.1
3 341.3 £  316.3 - -  573.l ’ •  42*0
4 -  8834*5 •  # 2 .0 -  226.0 £  406.5
5 -  7i*»» V 184*0 •  * 50.6
« #* 
/  21.0
6 •  1327.5 -  1700.0 •  3970*0 £  3607*9
f ■ 3*4 **- .3 , -  , 2.0* •  2.0* .
i •  =433.5 -  340*5 «* 246.0 /  172.0
9 250.0 **. H*5. - -  • i . S * ' 563.0
10 ** 44.0 * 12* 8 * 553*5 *  456.0
14 £  100.4* £  1125*7 -  1506.0 /  681.5
12 t 2 0 4 .» £  -240.0 15.# /  338.3
13 £ 233*9* £ 355*3 £ 114*4 £ 372.0
14 •  247.8 -  240.0 * 357.6 -  143*7
13 •  1273*0 •  850.0 <** 1662o0 -  1567*3
14 -  34.5 £  511*5 £ 16.0 -  125.0
f s ta l -  7396*3 -  3953*7 •  12,558.# * 703.9
Jtoaa * 449*244 ■ •  122*106 •  784*725 * 40.931
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and th a t ■ the QSR allows no eonslsteii% re la tio n  to  recognized
mm fionreeognizad e t im ll . Jnsfc why the £  should. avoid
venfealizatton of the tacMstosoop'i«a3L3y«*pre3eRt®d tribie&i
sfciauli b it not avoid verbalisation of eritioaX  ©tis«ili ism
the l i s t  in  h is hand is  not clear* «nl*s» the difference la  4m
to  re la tiv e  faj&ili&riby etfch the- words* fhe present stady 
ha® not fu lly  excluded re la tiv e  fam ilia rity  as a possible
facto r in  the reaxilts*
a u r a s  i f  
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with a ls»i*is»ee Iw l ef *006 |a«t'4dMfe«rt** l» attempt 




each flash* la eases where they v/ere net certain of the
with a ls»i*is»ee Iw l ef *006 |a«t'4dMfe«rt** l» attempt 




each flash* la eases where they v/ere net certain of the
m
§s correctly  iden tified  m m  mu%m1 than c r itic a l 
stiroulus-worts m m  the stimulus was p em m t 
i t e « w # when ill®: f s  m m  guessing they did not tend to  avoid 
vtrbalie& tiop of c r itic a l stlawll*. GSR resistance to  
c r it ic a l stim uli was g reater than ££SR resistance to  neu tral 
stim uli. However, no consistent relationsh ip  was found 
between the GSR and recognition or; nonrecQgnition of e tiau lu s- 
woMs. the re su lts  o f th is  study are- interprebated in  terms 
of heightened v isual thresholds and accompanying GSR’s r«N* 
sembiing those o f emotional behavior to  anxiety^rousing 
sfetemli presented taehlstoseopieally* Ifeuur* Is  a p o ssib ility , 
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inaction Time® in  Seconds of 1 thru 
16 to  Itordgf ia  the Word-Assoelation Test
N eu tra l
*#£& i|ieal Sti»ntee*«t.fde
$ 1 "'  .
tod* m  1.5
Subject X \
1* .1*1 26* ’ 1*3
2. 1*7 27* 1*4
3* 1*6 28* 2*3
4* 1*7 «29* 1.0
5. 1*4 30* 1*1
6* 2*2 «31# 1*0
7* 1*8 32*. 1*8
8* 1*9 ■ 33* ■ 1*3
9* 1*2 ■*34* *6
10. 1*3 35* 1*8
Ho 1*5 . 30* 1*3
12* 1*2 37* 1*4
13 o 2*® 38* lo i
14* 3*8 39* 1.8
15* 1*3 mo* 1*0
16. 1*1 41* .1*8
17* 1*4 42* 1*4
3ft* 2*2 '43* 1*1
m * *8 «H44* 7*1
so* 1*3 45*. 2*0
«sx. 1*0 40* 1*5
22* 2*0 *47. *7
23* 1*0 48* 1.4
24* 1*5 «49* .9
«25* *7 50* 1*1
51* 1*1 #76* 1*0
52* 1*4 77* -1*2
53* 1*6 78. 1*7
14* 1*7 79* 1.1
55. 1*7- 80. 1*1
- 56* 1.5 81. 1.5
57*. 1*7 82* 1*3
58. 1.8 **83* 9.3
59. 1.4 84. 1.4
**60. 3*2 85. 1*6
61. 1.2 86. 1.5
62. 1*9 87. 1*5
63* 1*8 88. 1*5
64* 1.3 89. 1*6
65. 1.9 ^90. *9
66. 1*6 91* 2*1
67. lo 5 **92. 3.5
68* 1.5 93. 2*1
69* 1*9 94. 1*9
« 7 0 . 6*1 95. 1*6
71. 1.8 96* 3*1
72* 1*7 97. 1*7
73* 1*1 98* lo 6
74* 2.0 99* 1*7
75* 1*5 100* 1*8
m
lo X<>2 24 .4 7
2o 1*3 27o 1*6
3* lo© 28o H i
*4o 0-0 2fo . lo l
So- M *300 of
4 lo6 34 1*5
7o lo-S 3 4 1*6
io 1*6 • 33* 1*3
fo !o6 34*- 2*8
' 10, lo4 33.' 1*5
llo lo4 3 4 lo!
Ho lo4 *37 * of
33o 1*5 38« lo l
Ho 1*3 3fo *7
*15-o .9 »40o 6<*S
1 4 io6 41 «■ 1*1
rnfo of 42* 1*3
18* lo4 43o lo 6
19o 1*2 4of
*20o of 45* 1*6
Ho. lo 4 4 4 lo l
22*- loS 47 o lo©
23o lo l 40o 1*4
24o lo l 49* lo l
*25o loO 50o lo f
2 ■ m m  it»  %*%
53U lo© -74. lo0
52* 1*3 Wo 2ol
53. lo t 78o 8*0
54o to© 79. 1*5
55* lof 8©* lo4
54 lo l 81* to©
57* 1*5 02* lo0
58* 2o© S3o i *7-W-P f
««S9a ■ 3*9 04o -I06
6©o, 1.00 85o lo t
6!o 8*3 <*80o 08
68* lo5 «S7o 08
# 0. 4 2 880 2o0
64o lo l 89o lo l
65* lof fOo lo l
■«*64 4e-2 flo 1*4
2o0 98* 2*1
■•68* «6 *»f|o 2*7
69* 3*3 94* 1*0
7©o lot 95* i* i
71* 8*5 f0o io-s
720 2*0 ' 97. lo l
73o lo l 98o 1*8
74o 1-0-3 Wo lo f
7 4 1*6 3©0o 1*3
Subject 3
i» ■26o "i.5
2* ' %5 27. 2o.2
3o 1*5 2a.i 1.3
4<?■* 2 4 29? 1.5
5? 1 .6 3*. %?
» 6* lo 2 31? 1 .8
7«* 3.5 32o 2 .0
So& 2©3 *33. 1 .1
9 . 2o5 . 3 4 . 1.3
10o 3»0 35. 1 .7
iio lo5 36o 2 .0
12 o lo 2 37 . 2 .2
2 .4 38oi 1 .3
14t» 2o0 *39. 1 .1
15« 2 . I 40o( I 0.6
16o lo5
. >■; 41. 1 4
17© lo 4 42. 1 .7
18© 1©3 43*, 2o6
19o 2 4 44., '1.5
20o 3 .|' 45. 1 .6
21o 1 .7 46. 2 .7
22. 1 .0 m * 1 4
23*, 1 4 48. ©Q
24o 1.5 4 9 .. 1 .8
25. 1 .8j. 50. 3 .2
' Mode RT? 1<>5
51* 1.5 *76. 1 .0
52* ■ 1.7 77. 2 .5
.53. 1.5 78 . 1 .5
54. 3oO 79. 1 .6
55. 1 .4 *80. .7
56. 1 .6 81. 1.5
*57. lo l 82o 1 .2
18. 1 .6 s . 1 .6
59. 1 .6 84 . 1.3
60. 1 .6 *85© 1 .0
6I 0. X.,6 8,6.1 2 .0
62 2 .1 8 7 . 1 .2
63., 1 .3 88., 1 .6
64 0; ' 2 .3 89o.. 1 4
65 0. 1.-6 90°, 1 .6
**66© 9 .0 91*1 1.3
**67©,; 5.;0 **920i 3 .8
*68©. 1 .0 . 93.. 3 .6
69., 3U8 94«. 1.5
70.:- -1.3 9 5 .. .1.-6
71 . 1.-6 96 ., 1 .4
72 .. 2 .0 9 7 ., 1.-6
*73.. ■1 .0 *98. lo 1
74o. 1 .7 **99. 8 .1
**75 0 144> 100. 1 .4
34
4 7fo<te H fl ,3U0-
1* lo l ■' 260 1*2 51. 1*2 .'76* 1.3
‘ 2* 1*4 27* 2*0 '#52* *6 «77. 08
% 1*1 28* 2*0 ’ 53* -1*0 78. 2*4
!J®4* *9 - 29* 1*5 54* 1*5 79* 1.1
 ̂ 5-o 1*8 30* 1*5 ' 55* *9 80*. 1*1
*60 *9 31* 1*2 ' 56* 1.0 81* 1*0
7* 1*2 «32* 4*0 57* 1*5 82* 1*2
8* 1*5 *33* *7 58* 2*3 83. 1*7
9o 1*4 *34* *9 59. 2*5 *84* *6
10* 1*3 *35* 60* 1*2 85o, *9
l ie 1*8 36* 1*5 61* 1*4 86* 1.0
12* 2*0
'  ^ 1*0 62* 2*0 87* 1*0
«H3* 3*4 38* 1*0 63* 1*3 88. 1*5
14* 1*6 39* *9 64* 1* 1 89* 1*2
15* 2*0 40* 1*4 65* 1*5 90* 1*0
18* 1*0 *»4l0 7*0 66* 1*3 91* 1*-1
1?* 1*3 42* 1*2 67* I 06 92* 1*5
18* 1*1 ' «43* 3*5 68*' 1*5 93* 2*9
19* 1*5 44* 1*2 69* 2*4 94* 1*2
20© 1*0 45* 2*0 70* 1*3 95* 1*0
21* 1*9 46* 1*4 *71* *8 96* 2*5
«22* 4*0 *47* *6 72. 1.1 97* 1*1
23* 1*1 48* 1*0 73* 1*1- 98. 1*2
24* 1*1 49* *9 74* 1*0 99* 2*1
*25 * *9 50* 1*7 75* 1*3 lOOo 1*2
&
Subject 5.
8.3 26, ■ 5.0
2e ■1.5 27. 4.2
*3. 28. 2,5
*ho .9 29, 2,8
, % 1.9 30. 1.0
• 6o . 1.3 31. 1.3
., 7. 1.5 32. 1.5
' "1 
80 1.3 933. .9




11. 1.3 36, 1,8
«#12. 7.0 37. 1.4
13 0 3.0 38, 1.6
1.2 39. 1,2
*15. 1.0 40. 2.5
I 60 1.9 41* 1.3
*
**l?o 7.1 42. 1,2
18. 1,2 43. 1.3
**19, 8.5 44. 2.7
*20. ,8 45, 1.4
*21. 1.0 460 2,0
<>
82. 1.4 47. 1,3




23. 1,2 50. 2.0
Hbtite ETs Zo3
51. 1.2 76, 1,4
52. 2.0 77. 6,2
, 53. .1.2 78. 1,7
54. 1.5 79, 1.1
55. 1,8 80. 2,0
56. 2^5 81. 2.5
*®57, 8.3 82, 1.2
58. 3.5 83. 2', 5







62. 2,7 87« 1.6
63. 5,0 88. 3'. 8
64. 1.2 *89. ,9
65. 1.7 90, 4.1
66. 2.8 9l!. 1,5
67. 2,2 92. 1,3
68. lo 6 93. 1.6
69. 1,4 94, 1,0
70. 1.3 95. ■1.5
7i> 1,6 1,6
72. 3,0 *97. .4
73. 1.3 98, i . i
74. 1.3 99, 1,8
*75. ,9 100. 3.5
&■
gobbet 6 , Serfto Sfs 1.5
«*x. 200O 26ft 2„ 6 . 51o 202 76. 2.9-
. 2© 2.0 2?.. 2o0 52*,. 2*5 *«77ft 6«0
■ 3o 1.0 28ft 1.5 . . 53o 2.2 78. 1.4
. ®4o 0? . 29. 4.0 54<. 2.2 . 79. 3U2
U 3.0 *830. 08 , 55ft 1.7 *80. «9
bo i.x 3JU 1.6 56o ioO 81. 2.0
. 7c 2.1 . 32o 2.5 . 57ft 1.5 82. •1*2
80 1*8 . 33ft Iftl . 58ft 3o0 83. 2.6
9o lo? 34ft 2.1 59. 1.5 84. 2*5
10. lol W ifi I2o0 . 60. . 1.6 m » .8
Ho lo& 36o 3 » f- 61. lob 86. 1.5
, 12o 2.4 .37ft 2.1 . 62ft lob 87. 2.1
. 13« 1.5 38ft lo 6 63ft 1.5. 88ft 1.0
.-14. 1.5 *39. 1.0 ' 64« 1 .6 89. 1.2
X5o 1.5 48ft’ 2.4 65 0 lof TO.. 1.2
*16. l.o 41o 1»5 66ft 2.3 *91. of
■ 17 0 x*$ 42ft 2 .1 67ft 2o 5 , 92o 2.4
. 180 M  ■ 43ft' 2.8 68ft lol 93ft 2ol
19. 1.5 46ft IftS .69ft. 2.1 94. lot)
*20. 1 .0 45ft 3.0 5ft6 95.' 1.5
. 21. 1.2 . U60 lo5 ,**7Xft 7.1 96. 2.4
. 22. 2«,4 47ft 4o«« 72ft 2.1 *97. 06
23 e 1.5 480 le7. 73«> 1.2 «98. .9
24o 1.4 49* lo3 74«. I06 99. 2.1
25. 1.2 50ft 2.0 75ft 1.6 m . 2.0
m
Subject f  ttxto m$ tot
1» 3.6 26. 1*3 *51. .6 76. ■i*5-
2o 2*1 m . 1*1 52. 2.4 77. 1*3
& 1*0 28* 1*8 . S3* 1*4 7S* 1*1
4« 1.0 29* I* ! ##54* 26*0 79. 1*7
5. 1*3 30. lo l 55* 1*6 80. 1*3
6. 1*8 31* 1*3 54 v 1.2 81* 1*8
7. 2*0 32* 1*6 57* 1*1 82. 1*7
8* 1*3 <93# .9 58* 1.0 83. 1.3
*«9* 3*1 m o .8 59* 2*2 84* 1*0
10* 1*0 ■3$* 1.2 60. 1*8 **35. .8
m * 1*2 $.&* 1*5 61* 1*1 « 86. 2*1
JUS* 1*8 37. 1.9 62* 1*2 87* 1*0
S3* 1*1 38* -1*5 *»&, 2* 6 88. 1.2
14* lo f *39* *6 6|* 1*4 89. '1*2
15* 1*8 40. 1*5 65* 2.0 90* 1.1
*i4> •o9 41. 1*1 66* 2*1 91. 1*3
m 1*1 42. 1*1 m* 1.2 m * .*9
.Mo- lo t 43. 1*8 63* 1.0 3»?
19* 2*3 44. 2*0 69* 1.6 96* 1.9
20. 1*2 45. 1*0 70* 1*3 95* 1.6
21* 1*1 46* 1*5 71* 1.6 96. 1.3
22* 1.2 *47. ».? 72. 1.4 97*. 1.1
«23. *9 48. 1.0 *73. -.7 98. 1*3
mho 06 49* 1.1 74. 1.2 99. 1*3
t% 1*0 50* 1*5 73* 1.2 m 1.5
m
Stttejeet 8 ( Hod* 8t»'.lo$
lo So? 26o lo8 51o o9 70o loO
2© 106 2? o 1«4 52o 1©8 77© 2©2
*3© 0? 28o 2o0 53 * loO 78© 1*5
*4© *7 29c lo4 54o 2o0 9% lo6
5© 1©6 30o 1©0 55© 2*1 80o 1*2-
6« i0a 31© lo9 500 lc4 ' 81© 1«4
*7© 19 32© lo6 *57© #8 02* lo3
m0 ©7 *33© o? 58o 2© 2 3o2
% 1©4 34e loO 59o lo9 84© lo2
10o JL<j 2 35o loO 00o lo? *85© ©7
llo lo5 300 lo3 61o 1©2 80o loO
12e 2©5 37 o Xo5 42* 2*0 8?o loO
23© ©9 38o 1*5 63© 2©8 **88© 000
lUo Xo5 #39o o7 -64o 2o0 *89© ©8
15© i©0 40o 2©5 65* lo5 *90© o8
160 202 41© lol 06o 1©4 91© *9
la %̂2o 5oO 67© 2*3 92© 1©8
18© 1©5 43© 2ol 68© loO  ̂ 93© ■2*5
19© lol 44* o 2*0 % 2©i 94© lo2
20o. 102 45© io4 700 2*0 95o lo3
21© ©9 400 lo9 7lo 2o3 900 lo6
220 2*1 4?© lo4 72* 1*5 97o ©9
23# loO 4®o 1<>2 73 o 1©6 *9So ©8
24o 1*5 49© lol 74« lo3 99o 3o2
25© lo? 500 2o8 75© 1*9 1006 2©0
39
Sttbject 9
1, lo t «26, .7
t o 1.6 2? o 1.2
, 8' 28. _ .9
'  **• 08 29o 1 .6
So 1.2 30o 2,6
60 leO 31. 1.5
% 10 0 32o 1.3
8, lo7 33o 06
9o 1,0 *34. .8
10o •9 35 o 2.1
11, lo5 **36. 5.7
12or 2o0 37a loO
13. lo2 38. 1 .1
14. lo2 «39. ,8
15, <* mgl o l 40o 2.0
160 o9 41o 1,7
17oH *9t &2o 1. 2 '
18o 1.5 43. 1.3
19, 1.2 44o 1.5
ao. ,9 45. 1.2
21, 1,8 46. 1.2
220 loO 47. 1.0
23 o 1.9 48. 1.4
24o lo l 49.v 1.0
*25, oB 50. 1.0




52. 1,5 77. 1. 6
53 o 2,7 78. 1.4
54. 1.5 79, 1.4
**55. 3.0' ' 80. 1.0
-- 
9
- 1,1 81, 2.0
•4'*
57. lo l *82. .8
r
«*58e 2.8 83. 1.4
59. 1.1 , 84, 1.4




62. 2,0 87, .9




65. 2.3 90, 1.0




68, 1.7 93. 2.2
t





71, 1.9 96, 1.1
*72, .8 97. 08
«73* 3.4 *98, ?7
74. 1.1 99. 1 .6
*r
75, 2,0 100, 1.8
m
Subject 10
lo lo f 26* 1*2
a* lol 27* 1*9
3* 1*4 28* 1* 6
&0 lo l ■ ■29s 1*0
• So 1*0 ■ ■ *30* *8
6* 1*0 31* lo l
' *7* of 32* 1*2̂
8* 1*6 «33o *9
• *9* *8 #34* *8
XOo 1*2 35* 1*3
11* 3*0 36* 1*8'
12* 1*1 37* ..1*6
13* 2*5 38* 1*1
14* 1*5' «3f* o9
< l5o 1*2 40* t* l
Id* 1*4 h i* *8
■ If * 1*2 42* 1*0.
18* 2*1 43* 1*6
1% 1*6 #H4* 6*6
20* 2*8 45* 1*6
- 21* 1*0 46* 1*1-
«22o 4*5 #47* *8'
2|» 1*6 48* 1*5
26o 1*0 69* lot
m *  o9 ' 3*1
IMS s t  I 1*0
»51* 3*1 76* 1*6
52* 1*5 77* 1*1
53* 1*6 ?8* lo t
56* 1*0 7 % 1*5
55* 2*0 80* 1*1
56* 1*1 81* 1*1
ST* 2*9 “•CmJo *6
58* 2*0 • 83* 1*5
59* lo l 84* 2*4
60o 2*0 • as* 1*0
61* lo t 36* 1*0
62* 1*3 37* 1*3
63* lo t 88* 1*9
*»64* 6*0 89* of
# 0 2*0 ft* a*§
66* 1*6 m* lo t
67* lo t 92* 2*t
68* 1*9 m* 3U2
# 0 1*3 94* 1*5
70* 1*6, .95* 1*3
71* 2*5 96* 1*6
#72* *6 97* 2*6
73* 1*3 98* 1*8
Ho- 1*1 99* 1*8
fS* 1*2 300* 1*3
Subject 11
*x. 1.0 26* 2.5
2, 3.2. 27* 2.1
*3. 1.0 28. 2.2
■ ■- %c loO 29. 2.2
5. 1.2 30. 3.5
*6, .9 31. 2,6
7. 2 .0 32. 4.1
S. 3.7 33. 1 .6
9. 2.9 34. 5.3
10. 1.7 35. 2.4
11* 1.9 36. 1.6
«*12, 6.0 37. 2.9-
13. 3.0 38. 1.2
14. 3.5 39. 1.1
15. 1.8 **40. 5*9
16. 1.3 41. 3*4
17* 2.1 420 1. 2':
18. 1.5 43 a 3.8
«»19« 6.1 44. 1.8
*20, 1.0 45* 1.3
21. 1*3 46. 1.4
22. 2.4 *47. 1.0
23, 1.5 48. 1.7
*24, .9 49. 1,2
*25. 1.0 50, 1.4
&xto'8r« 1,0-
51. 4.1 76. 2.1
52. 2,3 77, 1.5
53. 2.0 78,. 2.2
54« 1,5 79, 4.0
55. 1.5 80. 1,6
*56. .9 81. 1.7
57. 2.0 82, 1,0
58. 1.8 83* 1.2
59. 1.9 84. 4*6
&)o 4,5 85. 1.0
61, 2.4 86. 1.4
62. 2.5 87* 1.0
63. 3.0 88. 2.8
**64a 6.5 89. 1*0
65, 3*2 *90. 06
66. 1.7 91. 2,4
67. la4 92. 1.0
68. 2.0 « 9 3 . 5.6
69. 1.5 94, 1,3
TO. 3U 95, 1,0
71, 2aO 96. 2o4
72. 2,9 97, 1.5
*73. 1,0 98, 1,0
74, 1.5 99, 1,3
75, 3.0 100, 2,4
Subject 12
1# 1;5 26# 1*7
24 224 **27;' 3«2
% 1.6 28; 1*2
m 3UQ ■29* 1*5
5s 1* 6 30. 1.4
61 U7 31. 2*0
Ti 1*7 32* 245
8* 226 33* 1*2
% 2; 5 36. 1*2
10* 1*4 *35. 1* 1
*#11. 514 36. 244
12; 149 374 1.6
B1 1 .5 ' 38; 1*3
14* 145 *993 .9
15; 1.6 40; * 240
16; 1S3 41. 3.* 7
17* 118 42; 1*3
is ; 145 m i 1.0
^»192 4*S 46. 340
#**20; 340 45; 117
*21. 1.1 46.
221 1.5 47 0 1.5
**23. 3i5 48. 2*0
24; 1.2 49; 1.2
25; 1*5 50. 1*3
IfoeJe RT* 1.5
«£U 1*1 - 76. 1.4
52; 3.0 771 1*6
.534 1*3 ■ 78. 2;0
54. 1S9 7% 1*5
55* 2-0 80S 1*4
56. 1*6 #81* i |0
57i 1*1 82S 124
58; 2*4 83S l i  5
59. l ;6 84; 2*2
60* 112 «8| ;  ' 1.0
61* 2.0 86; 2*0
62* 1*4 87; 225
*63. ISO 88s 1*6
64* 2*2 891 111
65; 280 90S 123
66* 1*5 91; 24 3
6?; 2S5 *922 iso
68*' 1*6 932 114
691 1S3 94; 145
70* 1* 6 95S 2S2
71. 2*1 96s 1*4
72* 1*6 #97; • • 6
73; 1*1 98; 2*1
74* 1*6 99; IS 7
754 i ; i 100; 1*5
43
M fcet m  m  1*3
lo i 0a 260 2o5 5Xo lof 76* 1*0
So So 6 2?. 1®3 «f$2* 4*5 77. 1.0
3o i«a 28. 1*2 $̂3© 3*S 78. 1*5
4* loO **29. 4*3 §4® 2.1 79. lof
So 3U5 30*i 2of 55 0 2*©' SO. lo4
6© 1©5 *«Slft $0© 56. 2*1 81* 1.5
4©4 32. 1.8 5?o 2*3 ^ 2* of
So. loS 33. 1*0 58. 3*0 " 83* 1*5
f« 1.5- «34* .9 59© 1*7 *84® of
lQo 1.4 3S* 2o2 6g, lol *85« of
Ho 3oS 360 1®2 6I0 X06 86* lof
as© 1*3 3?» Xof 62* a*x 07* of
!3o 3,0$ 38. 1.3 a® 2*5 8S. Sol
34o 2.2 39. 1*2 64®- 1.1 89. 1ft $J
ISo 1.4 60© lo4 63* loO «fd* of
16o 2*5 *41© o9 660 2ol 9Xo lol
1?0 X©6 42o 2o0 6?o 2*& m* Sol
m lol 43© I® 5 6s® 1*1 93® 1*2
*W* 0? 44® lo4 ,69 * I06 94* 1*3
200 ioO 4$® XoS 70* 202 «w* of
m * o9 *460. of 71*. 1.6 96* Xc6
22* Xof 47* X.9 72* 1.3 Wo 1*0
23» 1*5 48o 1.6 73* 2*0 «98© .8
Zko lot 49® ' 1*3 74* 1*2 99© 1.0




2 , 1*5 «2?, ’ 9.5
*% 1*0 «28* *9
he 1*4 29. 1.4
5 c 1*3 30* 2.6
. #60' 1*0 3l« 1.7
7. i;s 32* 3a
Be 1*5 *33* .9
9c 1*7 34. 1.2
1 0 c 1*7 35 1,4
lie 1* 4 3 4 1.4
12 o' 1*3 37.’ 1.3
0.3/ .8 *32/ .9
14o _  * 1.3 39/ 1/2
% % 1*3 40/ . 1,5
*16. 1.0 *41/ .9
17/ 1*2 42.' 1.0
IS* 1.4 43/ 1.3
l?o" 1*0 ^44. 3.9
20*" 1.0 45* 3.3
*2l/ *.9 46. 1.3
♦*£2/ 6.9 47. 2.1
*23/ .9 46* 1**6
24o: 1.2 49.’ 1.4
25/' 1.0 50. 1.9
Mode 83?} ' 1*4
. -f v
51. 2 .8 76. 1.2
52.’ 1*4 m 1*3
53* ‘ 1*4 IB. 2,'5




56, 2,3 81, 2,2
51* 1*4 82,' 1.2
x j «•
58. 1*9 S3, 11 4
59.' 1*2 84* 1*4
t r
60. 1.9 85* 1,1
61* l/6 ■ 86* 1,7
t- * t62* 1*4 87*. 1*7
4- *
63. 1.6 88* 2*5
* *-
•^64. 3.8 89. 1.3
* A *
65. 1.9 90/ 1.5
, * *
66. 2,1 91. 1.4
67." 1*4 92 .” 2.0
«• ** l68. 1,4 «93* 4,6
t c , ■3
69. 1*8 94. 2,5
% + f »
70. 2,3 95, . •1.2
* . - V
71. 3.4 96, 1.6
72.* 1,3 97.’ 1.1
73.' 1.3 98, 1,2
74.' 3., 6 99*"' 3,2
75.r 2,1 100, 1,4
45
Subject 15 m e Sf? 1.5
1. 2.0 26. 1.3 51. 1.5 76* 2.0
4o 1.7 27. ■ 1.5 52* 1.7 ■ 77.' 1.6
*3. *9 28. 1.5 53. 1.7 76. 2.1
%. 08 *29. lo 1 54o 1.3 79. 1.2
5. 30. 1.2 55. 2.4 80. 1.7
*6 loO 31. 1.9 56. 1*2 SI. 1.5
?p Ip 8 32. 2 a  6 #57. .9 82 0 1.1
80 2.7 33o 1.1. 58. 2.9 83. 2.4
9o 2.5 *34. loO 59. 2.5 84. 1.6
*10* 1.1 35. 1.5 60, 1.5 85. 1.1
U p 2o0 36. 1*4 61. 1.9 *86. 1*0
12 0 le9 *37. .8 **62. 3.5 87. 1.8
13 0 I 06 38. 1.5 63. 1.1 88* 1.5
Ike 2.3 *39. .8 . 64. 1.2 89. 1.5
15 0 2.6 **40. 3*9 65. 1.7 90. 1.9
«L 6 0 1.3 41o 2*1 66. 1.6 91. 2*0
17. 1.9 42.
t
1.1 67. 1.8 92. 3.0
180 2.0 43 e ill 68. 1.1 93. 2.2
19. 2.4 44o ■ „ 1.4 69. 1.7 94. 2*4
20e 1.2 45. 1.7 70. 1.3 95a 1.4
21. 1.5 460 1.5 **71. 4.6 96. 2.0
22p ■ 1.8 47o 1.5 72, 2.5 97. 2.3
23 0 1.5 *48. .8 73. 1.4 **96. 3.1
2ko 2.3 49. 1 .6 74. 2.1 99. 1.8
25. 2.6 50. 2.7 ##750 601 100* 2.6
1 6 &od<3 8f * • l0 5
I . 1.3 26. 1,2 ' *51, 1 ,0 ' -  ' .76r, 1,3
2* 1.3 27. 1*2 52, 1,6 ■ 77,1 ' l  ^
.? 2®. 1,1 ‘ 53*-. 1 ,6 ' 78,. 1,8
' *4*- .7 29. 1*5 ' 34,. 1,-7 79* 3*0
' «5. 1.1 30* 1*1 59* ’ 1.5 80, 1,2
6, 1.2 31. 1.3 56, 1,1 ax* 1.5
% 1.1 3<j* 2 ,6 «57* 3.6 *32, 1 ,0
S* 2.0 33* 1,5 ' 18, 2.1 83, 1*3
% 1*7 34. 2*5 59. 1*5 84, 1,1
10a 1.2 35* 1*1 ’ «'60, 1*0 85* 1*1
11* 1.7 ««36# 3*5' 61o 1*3 86, 1*1
-^12 a 7.3 37. 1*6 62, 1*3 87* 1*4
13*. 1*6 36* 1*5 63* 1*5 88, 1,6
14* 1*4 «39# 1*0 14* 0  n;#04> ,«A» 89# 1*4
15# 1*6 #* 40, 5*2 65. X»4 *90* *7
16* 1.1 U . 1*5 66, 1,4 91* 1*4
1?* 1*7 42. 1*1 '*»67# 4*2 92* 1*3
IB* 1.5 63* 1.7 68# 2»0 93* 2*2
1% 1.9 44* 1.9 ' 69, 96, 1,7
' 20. 1*1 45* 1,5 70. 2*0 95* 1*1
21. 1 .1 46* 1*9 71* . 1*5 96. 1*5
22* 2.3 47* 1*1 72. 2.1 ‘«97* *9
23. 1*1 4®:» 1,5 73* 1*2 *98, 1*0
24. 1.7 #4f, *9 74* 1*2 99* 1*5
23. 1.2 30, 2 .6 75* 1*5 100* 1*5
m nm u  c
Stim«ltis*words# Mesponse-mrds tod 
GSR’s for Subjects 1 thru  16
m
%,-aaiu iTx-M.3% tS *^&''4Sk¥li. jfelOt:
i »  MWNWii ts e te  i®r
.WkWMtlM' ftMpW M &££•****
W tawr M m  > & M
ifnm# MiM « %ff@
tafta* «&** * i i »
*Mtw& Hem * l#»
M W  « M 6 &
M W ' ^ % tl®
«w«* «««* *$& &
*tt«fW m m  *  s # n
liiiiiNS • ■• '■ #* MhW8l$
m #® .............................  a s »  . # * # »
wMii w* Wkmip i i 'w m  wtMUi #■
«fi*tsl to iwfttt& MWMtlf •
StianSug «nd Bespaas© Mords with Average
Q3R Changes in Ctes for
Subject, Z
Stimulus AVo 6SR Changes^
«SfoaB m m €» Xgg
Staari Short 658
dm* b Sweet «P- 61
«Birth Happy m 657'
*Price Broom 610
Short Sorry C3» 593
Maple Maple 375
Pledge hedge «n> 57
* lruet tru s t •«p 438
Broca <• 500
^Critical Stimujns-words
«#tob«l Av, Change to  C ritic a l StissaMf ** If© 
W fotal lv . Champ to  Neutral Stimuli* <* i f f
m
Stimulus andi. Response Words with Average 
GSR Changes in Chms for 
Subject 3
Stimulus; Response Am GSR Changes*®
**Gulde Soapy 4 180
large River ©
Agony Sight m 84
*Relay' Relay 4 4a
«Ledge ledge 4 500
Maple Maple 4 125
watch Watch 4 833
■ftPower Power ■ 4 542
*Soapy fable - M ?S
Stand Stand 4̂ 111
^Critical Stimulus-words
^otal Am Change to Critical Stimuli: 4 139
*®Total Am Change to Neutral Stimuli? 4 19?
50
Stimulus and Response Words with' Average 
CSSS Changes in  Ohms for 
Subject1 4
Stimulus ' Response Av<. ■ GSB Changes***
Stare' Stare 0
«ChiM Child 0
*Xouth fab le  - 0
Abuse Reach 0
Night Right j* S13
■*Dream Night 407
*Trunk , trunk «s 4*4#
fable fable -"2,438
Organ Organ £ 542
*Party Right *i«“ <Cfi*
Critical Stimulus-words
^Total Av. -Change to Critical Stimuli; - 1,029
**Total Av. Change to Neutral Stimuli; 217
51
Stimulus and Response Words with Average 
GSR Changes in Ghnts fo r 
Subject 5
Stimulus ’ Response Av* GSR Changes**
Grass Ocean 17
*frame Short 0
^Inger Bible * 134
sight Sight *<* 67
White White .ee» 346
Alible 0
«Br&ve Mfele Art* 119
Ocean Grass y . 5?
Sight Sight •Wt 139
m m se Power ... 0
^C ritical St imulus-words
Av. Change to  C ritic a l Stim uli; 50
**TotaI Av. Change, to  Neutral Stim uli: 'V  102
Stimulus and; Response Words with Average
GSR Changes in Ohms for
Subject 6
Stimulus Response Av, GSR G&anges*^
Grass Watch 0
tffiaval lig h t -  5*950
«Anger Stand O 4,900
large large ~ 1,700
Short Grass 4  2,050
«-paper Stand *> 2,400
*Grgar Sweet -  2,100
Happy Watch 4  2,300
Ashes fetch 4  2,400
#Seacb ■Stand •  4,500
Critical' Stimulus-words
*sfotal Av* 'Change to Critical Stimuli: « 3,970
«*Total Av- Change to Neutral Stimuli I 4 1,010
53
Stimulus and Response Words with Average 
GSR Changes la  'Ohms fo r 
Subject 7
: Stimulus Response 'Ay * GSR Chang*'**
Agony Agony 0
*Badge .Badge tm 173
*Break i r e *  ' 59
fable fable V' ’ 59
Green Soapy 0
#Eagle Eagle $ m
*Smart Smart m
Sweet Sweet m 60
Spend Right - 0
^fhrow • fhrow 0
^Critical' Stmuluc-words
wfotal Ay*. Chang# to Critical. Stimuli* * A
■«#Total.Avi Change to Neutral Stimuli.; 0
Stimulus and Response Words with Average
GSR Changes in Ctoms for '
Subject 8
Stimulus Response Av« GSR Changes®**
*Guide &KH90 ^ 288
Short Apple 0
ijhite Geras G
*Goffls Cover -  1CO80
^B ib le . IJ&teh 0
Sleep Sleep - -  l£025
Eagle Guide - ^ 172
*Apple Apple £  256
*Qww Cover
Rough Seu^i ^ 344
C r itic a l Stirailtis-tjords
Av* Change to Critical Stimulis ■= 492
«®Total Av» Change to Heuiral Stimuli t «* 102
55
Stimulus and. Response Words with Average 
GSR Changes.in Ohms for 
Subject 9
Stimulus Response Av. GSR Changes**
^Agony Agony 156
large Large 0
Solid Solid M 500
*Fanc,y Moise # # 94
•SSoise Sweet m 75
lig h t Short wm\  • 563
Glean Clean f 761
■^leek Sleek - 219
«glass Glass 375
Match latch 235
^C ritica l Stimulus-words
**i*otal Av* Change to  C ritic a l Stimuli} •* 134 
w^Yctal Av# Change to  Neutral Stimuli: -  103
Stimulus and Response Words 'with Average
GSR Changes in (teas for
Subject 10
Stimulus Response Av. GSR Changes**
Solid Child 456
■ flo rid Youth «* m
*Im er Right 985
Clean Clean - 0
Happy Happy 132
*Child Clean 416
*Price . 1 Price 46
Youth Youth 4* 60
Hough Rough ** 123
^pend lo'Response 62
^C ritica l Stimulusswords
**Total Av. Change to  C ritica l Stim uli; «* 473 
**Total Av. Change to  Neutral Stim uli; <*» 101
$t&ssu3&$ an© Response Iforit with Average
OSS Changes &a Ohm for
Subject IX
Stim bm Response Av* GSR Changes1**®
©Break Ocean -  *#552
Eivor Agony -  650
Soiree Some £ 321
firmer tru st * 3*386
©Brave Inner a ****• &£/
Green ■ Green 0
Anger Candy /  2*033-
©Fraae Shite i< 525
©trust Fraae ~ 700
Stone Stone /  3*056
Critical' vlfcioeias-wertls
#sfbtoi Av*' Change to Critical StlmJXi «* .lj>506 -
Av* Change to tJeuiraX Stimuli; 4 '948
58
Stimulus and Eesponse Words with Average 
GSE Changes in Ohms for 
Subject 12
Stimulus Eesponse Av* GSE■Changes**'
*Dance large 4  66
Grass Dance i  26$
Sweet Heavy ~  198
*Frame Paper /• 19?
^Ooean Short * 263
Short Stove 4 1SH 6
Soapy Soapy- /• 42
*Eeavy Heavy #
*House Frame « 63
Tmnik trunk /  438
-^Critical Stimulus^words
**Tofcal Avi Change to C ritical Sfciwulis — 13
•}»Hpotal Av< Change to Weutral Stimuli: -f 380
m
Stimulus and .Response Words with Average 
GSR Changes in  Ohms for 
Subject 13
Stimulus Response Aw GSR Changes**
■V1E>'
frame Frame f 150
*Rough Clean f 125
*Laugh 1 ufcarge t 325
Match Youth ? 500
Stove Stove 163
*$!ever Match 244
#Abuse Laugh f 366
Right Right f 165
Youth S tate f 244
opiate Frame 0
Critical Stimulus*words
**Total Av* Change to Critical Stimuli! -f 114
***YotaI Avv Change to. Neutral Stimuli! '/244
Stimulus end Eesponse tfords with Average
05H Changes in Ohms for
Subject^14
Stimulus Haopcns© ' Av, 0SB Changes**
*Child Anger 383
Ereara .Sons© 187
Stove ■ F ries ** 632
«3ciuse Totith «s» m i
Stove .240
Crowd Crowd' «s* 240
.Bight Wight_ 240
*lrmer Diver 504
*Break lig h t O
tenth lig h t 388
Ĉritical .StSmnlas-words 
^ T o ta l Av, Charge to  C ritica l S tinm lit * 360 
**?otel Av, Charge to  Fentrsl Stimuli* *• 192
Stimulus end Response VJorde with Average
GSR Changes in Ohms for
' Subject 15'
, Stimulus leaponae .Av*. GSE Changes*# "
tfomen ifoaan -  850
tru a t -  744
*Hedge . Hedge -  1,750
Sweet Sweet •  475-
Short Slime * M 62 i
^Organ Short «* 1,457
*?ower Fewer. -  1,325
tlh ite tMbo -  1,225
Slime Smart -  1*513
«Hatch Elver -  1,857 '
^C ritica l Stinulws-fmrds
^ T o ta l Av* Change to  C ritic a l Stimuli* -  1,429
^ •fo ta l Av* Change to  ??ouiraX stim ulis » 1,145
60
Stimulus and Response Words with Average 
GSR Changes in  (Suns for 
Subject 16
Stimulus Response Av. GSR Changes**
^Brave Track G
White White 184
Short Short / 162
*Noise Fruit f 48
^'Trust Trust 0
Stone Slime - 125
Truck Truck 325
*Slime Relay 0
^•Relay Relay • 69
Grass Grass t  1,375
“̂Critical Stimuli'is-words
«Tota3, Av. Change to Critical Stimuli: - 4
--i'otal Av. Change to. Neutral Stimuli: / 384
